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FLATE 11

Dorsal and ventral view of ngthotrjchus icatus.
Compare the length or the tarsi with those of
Platypus,
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The hood or pronotum is quite roughened on the

anterior half. A transverse somewhat lunar ridge is

located just anterior of the halfway mark, Behind this

ridge the pronotum is shiny and quite smooth though it
is punctured. The elytra are s1nooth ard shining with

sides parallel for two..thirds of their length. They are

lined with parallel lines of shallow punctures. The

elytral declivity is iMerited slightly and is equipped
with a row of small projections or teeth on each side of
the indentation. These projections seem to be .ore

prominent in some specimens than in others. The legs

are well-developed with the front legs having large
contiguous coxae. The tibiae are widened and strongly

compressed with serations on the inner margins and

prominent teeth near th apex. All parts of the body
that do not come directly in contact with the walls of
the galleries are sparsely covered with long, somewhat
reddish hairs. The two species of athotrchs attacking
coniferous wood In the Douglas-fir region can be separated

after a little practice.
In Gnahotrichus retuss the frons is not aciculated

except at the very tip just above the mandibles. The

sutures of the antennal club are straight or slightly
curved. The tibia has three marginal teeth and the



preu1a rrotrudes arte'oventrally. The smali projections

on the elytral declivity se'.' to be nore px'oriouncecl in

this species also.

In nathotrjfl suicatue the rons or frcnt part or

the head appears to have been scratched (aciculte) with

a fine neei].e in a tanshaped pattern. The sutures of

the antonnal club are odrately to strongly curved; the

fore tibia has two submrthal ot! rui the underside

of the head is wIthout a protrusion (pregula) at the

suture (gular suture).

At least for one not familiar with thcse insecto,

the above-mentioned characters may be hard to locate..

If the two species are compared with one anotIer they

are quIte easily serrate1 and terw-rds deterr:Inat1on

is not a problem.

s retu (LeConte)

These beetles are froi 3.4 to 3.8 mm long. They are

dark reddish brown wit .lighter color on the pronotum and

at the base of the alytra. All, the characters listed

above in separating this species from . su,,eatu arply

hare also.

The sexes are very difficult to separate.
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Blackman (2, p. 270) says that the female can be
distinguished from the male by the longer hairs on the
antennae. Swaire (9, p. 91) found that the luale has
the front of the head finely and feebly aciculate
(appeared to have been scratched by the point of a needle)
above the rnandibles. The eggs and larvae are similar
to those of all o3yt3e. The eggs are very small,
round to elongate, and white. The larvae are legless;
the head is distinct and equipped with large maridibles.
The body is dearly rinkled, white or yellowish arid some
what hairy. The pupae are white, later becoming yellowish.

The antennae wing pads and legs are plainly visible on the
fully formed pupae (Plate No. 2).

pi butiox: British Columbia south to Californi
east to Nevada and South Dakota,

Hosts ,P.rju ponderqsa, . ontortp, . ffrevi,
adtata, . aontico)., J. 1amber1ina, Ablea grn.j4,

Peuiotu taxif9U,, Tsua heteroyhyll,
mertansian,, Picea itohepi and probably other

conifers. The host riles at the Pacific Northwest Forest
and ange Experiment Station in Portland, Oregon list
QUe'cu el1ogEij as a host, also.



M IIabis* Thea. beetles, like most ambrosia
bs.tles, attack injured, (lying and recently'-dead trees,
lags, stumps and limbs. Occasionally they will work

in apparently healthy trees. Usual

only in the sapwood, but they occasionally mine the
beartwood in such woods as hemlock and fir. After

boring directly into the wood from one to three or more
inches the galleries branch and more or less follow the
annual rings (Plates ?o. 1 and 12). The gs are laid
in niches along the galleries, and the larvae as they

develop, mine out a larval cradle which is about the
size of the adult beetle (Plate No. 4).

The galleries are about .052 inch in diameter, The

boring dust differs from that ot ,PlatynuQ wilsoni in that
it superficially appears granular or corn-mean like.
When viewed under magnification the Individual wood

particles are small curved chips.. The boring dust

the genus TrvdeMrop appear3 similar to that of
Gpathotch.s but when viewed under magnification the
particles are not curved.

Gnathotrichua ulcats LaConte

sjltu is very similar to . 'etus4.p

except for those characters listed previously in separating

these beetles work
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the two species. These ares principally, the convergently
aciculated frons, the gular region not produced anteriorly,
only two submarginal teeth on the fore tibia and the less
pronounced teeth or denticles on the elytral declivity.
For a detailed description of this speciea and 9. epSU

one should consult Blackman (2) nd Shed). (6

Ris ibutor; British Columbia to ew Me

}ostsz According to Chamberlin (9, p. 331),
natbotriohis sulcatus probably attacks all conifers

within its range with the probable exception of iixu.
It is definitely known to attack Pinus onçIa'os,

inonticola, . gQnter, jçe. sitchexsi, L.
Tsua h9terrQrhvlla, 3. mertexistana, Pseudotug ,taxifo]J
(now . iienzies1j, Mirb. Franco), Abe conco.qr, A. grandis,,

A. rnagniiç, ,Thti ,t4icat, $eauoia sewperviren and

. .tantes. The author has also collected specimens from

Prinu sargin&t (Dougi,) Dietr., b1s amabiU (Dougi

Forbes, bie ReM., and stanoss rs
(Rook.) D

jIbit Vorks The habits and work, so far as is
known, are simIlar to those listed for GnathotricPjus.

resuz.
Prebble (4, pp. 48-4) reports that in British
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PLATF' 12

and B aze galleries of n.hotrichus .
C is a schematic drawing showing some of the
types of gail, rigs constructed by various
genera of ambrosia beetles. The u.per right
drawing of C shows a typical Trypodenron
gallery'.



PLATE 1.2 P7

"U.S. Forest ServicA Photo"

Courtesy Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Exp; Sta
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Columbia, nathotrics, su1atj is much more prevalent

than 2. 7etuSup.. Concerning 2. su1catu he says that they
emerge in ray or June to attack new hosts. In late
$umuer or early fall there is a second period of attack.
Both species are reported to attack very fresh logs and
penetration of five to six inches is not unusual.

Doane and Gilliland (16, rp. 9'5c21) did some work
with the Douglas.fir ambrosIa beetle (.Q. a1atus). They

found that in standing dead timber those beetles first
attacked the tops and later the lower bole and stumps
where they may have several generations. In silver fir
killed by the balsam woolly aphid (
this species attacks first at the base of the tree with
the urper portion of the bole only sparsely attacked
unless the tree is on the ground.

These same authors found that the entrance and part
of the main gallery Is constructed by the ma1ea the

females excavate the brood galleries. Copulation takes

place in the main and secondary galleries. The eggs are

laid immediately after copulation in smal niches

constructed by the females. These niches are just large
enough to hold the egg and after the egg is laid it Is
sealed off with a plug of boring dust. The eggs hatch in

seven to eight days arid the larvae devour the ripe conidia

Rats.)



that arise from th fungi that is growing on the walls
of the egg niches and the plug of frass and excrement,
The larvae keep enlarging the larval galleries or cTadIes
until they are full grown at which time they reverse
their position and upate. The male adult usually is
found at the entrance of the main tunnel with his body
blocktng off the gallery from ene'ies. Doane and

Gilliland determined the fungue associated with

pulcatus as a species of Ceratostamella.

ianus TroçQendror Stephens

Member3 of the genus Tryodondron are easily

separated from other ambrosia beetles by their short,
stubby appearance, roundish pronotum, which is nearly as
long as the abdomen, the smooth, shining body and the

divided eycs. The antennal club is large and entire
(without sutures), The elytral dec1ivty is neither
excavated nor armed. The sexes are of approximately the

same size and appearance except that the males have the
front of the head deeply excavated (Plate !o. 13), The

only other genus cf ambrosia beetles with divided eyes
is Xi1otertpu which contains a sIngle species that 5s
distributed along the coast of eastern United States and
Canada,



The galleries of y4pd?on are si:riilar to those
f natotrichuj in that they penetrate directly through

the bark intci the sapwood where they usually branch from
one to several times. The young are reared In separate
cradles similar to Qnthotckup. The diameter of the
galleries made by Tr odenron are larger than those
made either by ?lavr or Gnathorichu.

Unlike other genera of ambrosia eetlns, the
members of the genus rodendron do not spend the winter
In the galleries but rather are thought to hibernate In
the duff of the forest floor (ll, 34 2, , 3 arId

5, p. 48).
Chapman (11, pp. 34) found that In the spring a

many as 33 per cent of the attacking fenales were from
previous broods. In the latter par of the summer

approximately the same proportions of old adult females
go into hibernation In the duff of the forest floor.
This indicates that the adult beetles live for a consid-
erable period of time. The method Chapman used to

separate the young females from the old was quite involved
but interesting. The condition and appearance of the

amirial receptacle, ovaries and associated glands all
help In determinations, but the presence of small

structures, the corpora lutea, are the main items of
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APE 13

This 1ate shows male (top) and female Trypoderid'on.

Note the concave or flattened head of the male.
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distInction. & COTrUS ].utewn is a firm red'ishyellow
substance formed in the follicle or sac after it has
ruptured in discharge of an ovum. It is here the vum

matures. klthough he found no consisten.t signs of wear

on the external anatomy of the beetles, hairs on their
head are frequently missing. Invest1ations are still
being carried out to correlate rerrductIve organ changes
with adult history in the male.

Kinghorn and Chapman (46, p. 3) have !?ade some

interesting observations on the flight habits of
4Trvpodendron species. These authors made their

observations at Cowichan Lake, Vancouver Island, on

6, 7 and 8, l94.
The flights coincided with a rise in maximum
air temperature from 7-9 degrees Fahrenheit
or less, during the preceding we&'a to E7-69degrees I. for the period of flight. Prior to
the dates mentioned, these insects were rarely
seen in the area. The beetles were observed
on a clearcut area in which the western
hemlock and Doulasfir had been felled the
previous fall. Maximum nrnhrs tere seen
between 2:00 and 6:00 p.m. The beetles flew
mostly withIn a few feet of the ground and
because of their numbers resembJ. ed light
swarms of midges or ants. Their flight dif fered,
however, in that the beetles flew in a Thirly
consistent direction and shoe no tendency to
circle or remain over the same object. The
insects were abuMant on the logs, stumps and
slash in the area. The numbers on different
logs varied greatly, however, and this difference
was evident in the number of subsequent attacks.
The beetles did not enter the brk immediately,
but usually spent some time walking over the
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surface before ccencing to bore, usually
in a barc crevice. They were frequently seen
to take flight again fron arparently attractive
logs. ''ating of the beetles was rreatecIly
observed to take place on the bark. The
beetles readily alightei on iark clothiw', but
not on white canvas. 11thoigh other scolytids
of various genera were observed in flight, no
other ambrosia beetles were noted at the time.
Several flights were ro ted during the subsequent
'ieeks, but none coiçrd L. orsty with the initial
attack period.

There is some controversy concerning the specific

classification of the genus Trypr'4endro, In the past,

four species have been recognized that attack coniferous

timber in the Douglas-fir region. These are: Trvodendron

ltne4turn2 Oliver, . oaifrons ann., , ponderosa. Swathe

and . rufitarsi Kirby

Swathe (59, p. 85) uses the striatlons of the elytra

and the pale band on the pronotum as identifying

characteristics. Concerning the separation of this

genus into secies, Swains (5'8, p. 22) says that ..
onderosae is very closely allied to . rufiarsis which,

in turn, is so closely allied to T. lineatu that it

has been long considered a synonym. As for . çaviror,,

Swains (59, p. 85) says that It is aparently distinct

from . lineaturn but there are confusing variations.

2Trypodeidron lineauj Oliver is also quite frequeti
referred to as . bivittatum Kirby.



Dr. Chamberlin j of the opinion that of the above
montioned species, only , lineat4m and . rufitarsis are
true species.3

Because of the great difficulty or imossibi1ity of
separating the species of Trvpodendrox they exist
presently, it seems advisable for the purpose of this
paper to consider the genus as consisting of two species
which attack conifers in the Pacific Northwest rather
than four.

Trypoddror 3tnoaum may be separated from

ufitarsi, as foliow:
1. Interspace (the raised rortions of the wing

covers between the lines or striations) 2
of the declivity (posterior sloping rortion
of elytra) as wIde as Interspace I and 3 and
uncturcd; the aivtra and pronotum normally

mr'ei with pale bands .. theatu, Oliver

la. Interspace 2 very narrow and riot punctured;
the pronotum and elytra wlthrut pale bands,
but with n obscure, smolcey rer1ish medIan
area r1trs1,s Kirby

Trvo1endrop 1inatu Oily

This species, like other members the gems is
quite stubby in appearance. It is 3.2 mm to 3.5 mm in

3lntervlew WIth Dr. W. J. ChamberlIn, Associate Professor
of Entomology, Oregon State College, May 14, 1956.

9



length and is about two and onehalt times as long as
wide. It has divided eyes and an antenna). club without
sutures. The color of these insects is quite ariahle
Some specimens may be wholly black, others ay be smokey

black or greyish. Many have two light yellowishoz'ange

or piceous stripes running parallel along the eiytra or
outer wings, In some srecirnens the pronotum may be

entirely black, black with a piceous basal stripe, or
almost entirely piceous or light colored. Like most

ambrosia beetles the body is sparsely clothed with long
reddish hairs on the portions that do not continually
come in contact with the gallery walls,

Distrbutios Chamberlin (9, r0 301) gives the
distribution of this species as widely distributed in
the United Sttes and Canada,

Hostss This species probably attacks almost all
conifers within its range. It has been reported to
attack Abes, Piqe, Peuçotu, J.arjz, Pizus, 'sug,
SeauQi. and Tqep$. During the field work for this
paper P. ine4tu was found quit abundantly in ThU

licata, The host files at the 1.acific !lorthwest Forest
and Range Experiment Station in Portland, Oregon, list
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'LTE 14

Dorsal and ventral views of ypodo9n lineatui.
Notice the light color of the upper specimen. This
is a very young or callow adult.
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this srecies a attacking lnus rubra. . has

been. reorted from Poulu trj.çocayp.

.TrYDo:3eridrpr.1 CaV$rQflS is listed

as the most common and dostructive species of ambrosia

beetle in British Columbia (2, p. 2, 55, p. 34 and
28, p. 2). TrYOdOdrT4 cavfrons has been separated
from . lineatu by having the punctures of the olytra
rather deep and the rale band of the prono turn usually

extending from the base tc the forward margin. This is
Opposed to the suprosedly shallow punctures arid basal
band in . Lineatum. If these should be distinct species
the abovenentioned points of separation are so vague that
very few persons could separate theni. Therefore for the
purposes of this paper which is meant to be of practical
use to foresters as well as fore3t entomologists, .

inatqr Oliver and . eavifrons annerhetrn will be

considered together as pill . rufitarsis Kirby and

. pop4osae Saine.4
Concerning the habits of this species, Prebble (55,

p. 34 and pp. 4-5C) says that attacks are made as early
as &pril and the beetles penetrate quickly into the

ibid.
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sapwoocl for one or two inches, rom one to several side

galleries are ccnstructed and are laid in small
pockets along these sile galleries. Devolooment is rapid

and the beetles leave by the ia:ter part o.f the summr or
early fall to overinter in the duff of the forest floor,

In the old growth Douglasfir, galleries seldom
penetrate more than one inch while in young growth

Douglas-fir, true firs and hemlock penetration to 4epths
of four to five inches is quite common (, p. 48),

In an experiment designed to etermine a damage

index by which one could figure the amount of affected

lumber from the number of holes on the surface of the log,

Graham and Richrncnd (28, p. 3) found that in western
hemlock, 98 per cent of the gallerIes of this species were
in the outer two and one half inches. In Douglasfir all
galleries were In the outer Inch and a half. In this same

experiment te number of holes on the radial surface of
sawn lumber was correlated with thenumber of holes on the

log surface, They found a high correlation between these

two variables. In hemlock there were 240 holes per 1000

linear feet of radial face of lumber cut for each hole
per square foot of log surface, In Douglasfir this
figure was 220 holes per 1000 linear feet, The

correlation coefficients were 0,694 and 0.P27 for hemlock
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and Douglas-fir respectively. One hole in the og surface

may result in many on a radial face (late No. 1),
kcIu1ian (52, p. 37) and Graham (27, pp. l01lO2) say

that in Canada this species is worst of'ender because

it attacks in thc greatest numbers. One hundre' to 200

attacks per square foot are not unconmion. Individually

the rembers of the genus TrvvodMror4 do not cause as

much danage a they do not generally penetrate as deeply
as either Gnathtrtchus or Platyrup. One of the reasons

for this is because the species of the latter two genera
may remain in the logs for several years (44, p. 22).

TrytQdendro species seem to rrefer partly seasoned
wood rather than very fresh wood (52, p. 34, 53 p. 245,

55, p. 49 and 23, p. ).
The larvae are raised in the larval cradles throug

out their entire lives as in the genus QpathotChUS.
During the field work for this problem it was .1sc found

that the galleries of yodenron were much more heavily

stained black by fungus action than were either
Gpaotr chi or ?iatviu. One of the reasons for this i
because Trvdezdrox leave the logs after one attack and
the fungus quickly grows throughout the galleries,

whereas athortçh arid 3atyrup remain in the logs

longer arid keep the fungus gardens cropped. This



difference in staining may also be due to the species of
fungi

Tro4apdx'op ruftaris Kirby

In the past Trvrodend;on pon,erçae Swathe has been

considered a distinct species. It was separated by
having the strlae strongly impressed on the elytral
declivity with the second interspace depressed ard the
punctures small. These points of separation were opposed

to the striae shallow, the second interspace only
slightly depressed and the punctures rather coarse in
TrVodndpn ;ufltarsia. For the same reasons listed
under the 1ineatumcavifrns section these species w
be considered together.

Desqiptjg i'ven this species is very similar to

X. The separating characteristics are given in
the key at the beginning of the section or this genus.
The main characteristics are that 1i the irffi1a
Don4ero8g group interspace two of the elytral decUvity
is very narrow and not punctured and the pranotum and

elytra are without pale bands. In the tneatumn-cavifrona

group the second interspace is as wide as interspace one
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and three and is punctured. The elytra and pronotum

normally are marked with pale bands.

In additior to the above characteristics, Chamberlin

(9, p. 302) says that the female is similar in size and

shape to 1thEatur, but the elytra are distinctly
narrower towards the base and wider behind the middle.

The front of the head Is more sr.arsely but more coarsely
granulate. The elytral ztriae are very narrow, 1Ightly

Impressed with the interspaces flat and unctures sparse.

Dtsttj ti2fl: . oride;Qs.e has been listed as
occurring from British Columbia south to California.

'. r is lIstet as occurring from western Ontario
to northern anitoba and throughout the northern states
of the United States.

buodenth'on tondçrosae has been
attacking ndi,s, &b.te ambIltp,, Pinps
Tsu erensian4 and Psetkdotsu axifoli.

,X. ;ufitarsi. is listed as attacking Abies gnif1ce,

inu contortâ, £. esinos, ,. ioatico1a and Lta i.

Works Chamberlin (9, p. 302) says that

the habits and work of . rut itarsI are similar to .

lines tjn,
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PLATE 15

This plate Is designed to show the size dif-
ferentiatIon between the genus Xy1ebpru and
Gnathotrichu. Xv1borup resembles tichis
more closely than the other genera covered in
this paper. Notice the abundance of hair on
the olytra and pronotum of Xeorus.
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Genu Xrlebou Eichhoff

There has been much confusion concerning the beetloø

belonging to this genus and c1oseiy-re1ate genera. The

genus Xvleborin 'teitter has been separated from

Xyleboru, but according to 1)r, C onus

no longer exists and the two species of

ambrosia beetles previously listed under this genus which

attack conifers in the Pacific iorthwest have both been

placed as synonyms of vleborus sexesepi, Ratz. Thee

two species were previously known as Xvleborinus tsuzae

Swaine and vleborinus bocdr Swathe. Chamberlin

(9, p. 456) says that these beetles are prently rare

and of little or no econotc importance. rebble (55,

54) says that Xy1eborinu. tsuae is not abundant in

Canada and when present seldom penetrates more than two

inches into the sapwood.

Xleboru jxse1, 'atzburg

The members of this species are considerably

smaller than any of the previously-mentioned ambrosia

ibid.
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beetles. There is sexual dthorphism with the female the
greater in size. The female is from 2.0 to 2.5 mm long

and the male 1.5 mm. The fema1e are hiackish or brown,

shiny thinly clothed with rale t:.scence. The

elytra are feebly punctate-striate. Th ta1e, in addition
to being shorter, is clothed with longer pubescence
(Plate No. 15).

Dist'tbtitianz 'astern and western United St;tes
and Europe.

Tsua teteror'hyUa., Liboçdri 4ecurrri Torr.
and many hardwoods, rebble (5, p. 54) says that
yeboiius tsugae also attacks Doug1asflr.

Wor: The tunnel is a distinct cave
afa r and the young are free to roam about.

tire surface of the walls of this chamber
p1stered with ambrosia fungus, consisting

of short, erect stems terminatthg in spherical
conidia. When rresh, the fungus is colorless,
but usually is greenish yellow, resenbling
sublimed suirhur. The brood chamber is packed
at times with eggs, larvae, pupae and adults.
The larvae aid in extending the chamber, The
wood passes throug: their bodies, and great
quantities of mustard-yellow excrement is
ejected from the colony, but a portion, is
retained within the cave to form a bed for new
crops of food fungus. Sometimes the remains of
deceased members are found in a deep recss
with the mutilate1 remains of predatory beetles
(9, p. 457).



The tUnr1s of Xithorus exi are .e to
in diameter (36, pp. 21-29). This would be equivalent

to .O33 inch as ecmared to .02O Inch in those tunnels
constructf by Gnthot:'iohjis.
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COiIFEF;CUS TII: IN BNPTI C0TNTY 0REGTN

This study was dsignod prirari1y to deteriine the
frequency and intensity ambrosia be.tic attacks in the
logs of various coniferous t,ree species in Benton County,

Oregon. Ansers to the following questions were sought:
That perconte of the logs are lIkely to
be attacked after being exposed to ambrosia
beetles for at least one sumner?
What are the relative thtenslties of attack
for each genus of beetle?
hat tree species is !nost sucopti. le to

arxihrosia b'tie att.'ck?
Do each o$ the gonera &ow any preference
for a particular tree species?
Does the diameter of the log and thickness
of bark play any part in the number of
at t ck s?

Is tI ere any relationship between the number
of en.rance holes per square foot of log
surface and the length of time the logs
have been on the ground.?

7. Does the orientation or position of the
log play arty part in attack intensity?

Other pertinent and interesting information observed
during the field work of this thesis is included.

Observations are confined to those genera and species
of ambrosia beetios that attack coniferous trees in
enton County, Oregon. Thse same species occur
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throughout nost of the i)ouglas-fir region. The habits of
these ambrosia beetles are probably quite simiii.r
elsewhere, but they may vary considerably from yea
year or from area to area.

This study Is rrimariiy economic rather than
biological. Although a study of the biologles of these
insects may be basic, It is felt that this survey, which
is designed to determine the frequency of ambrosia

beetle attack, is a necessary prerequisite to a dam
and control study1

escrttion f Study re

All data were taker from cull logs and large chunks
of wood left af1;er loging, The loggir settings are
located on Mary's Peak which Is about 12 miles west of
Corvallis, Oregon. The area studied Is on the east slope
of the mountain and Is within the Corva1l1 watershed

which is carefully managed by the United. States Forest
Service,

The predominant timber species on the area
Doug1asfIr. At the higher e1eationg, wtern hemlock 18
often found In mixtures with Douglas-fir, while at the
lower elevations grand fir is the main associate. 7estorn



red-cedar occurs as a mortor component of the stand o'er

the entire slope, but is nore prevalent along the streams
and in other moist areas. Pacific yew (axs brevfolt
Nutt.) is present as small, scattered trees. Red alder

(lnu.s ub Bong.) and golden chinquapin (Castanopsi

,chrvsoDhyU Hook. DC.) are the predominant broadleaf

trees of any size. Oregon white oak (Qteus zarya4ta,

Dougi.) and bigleaf maple Ucer 'nacrohyl3,u Pursh.)

occur at lower elevations. ll of the above mentioned

hardwood seotes are attacked by ambrosia beetles.
The elevation ranse of the clear-cut units is from

700 to 2600 feet. The unIts are from 2 to 20 acres and

are on slopes from 0 to 90 per cent. The annual

precipitation is around 50 inches and at the higher ale-
vattons is mostly in the form of snow.

The Douglas-fir Site Class ranges from high Site III

to Stt V with the average a middle III. The average

Douglas-fir is around 30 Inches d.b.h. and the average
yield per acre is about 70 thousand board feet.

Technta, cateing pats

Sixteen legging settings were inspected in the
Corvallis watershed on Parys Peak. The majority of
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these settin s had been burned, thus limiting the size of
the sample area to a few, scattered spots. An especially

thorough job of loging was done in this area and only
small chunks and cull logs were left to sample. The

sample was further limited to those pieces that most
nearly approached merchantable log size. With these

limitations many settings had only a fw logs suitable
for sampling. In some settings all suitable logs were
sampled. In unburned settings or those with an
abundance of logs the samples wore taken in order as they

were encountored in cardinal directions. This procedure

was followed to rainimize çcrsonal bias.

& one square-foot area of bark was removed from the

up-hill side of each log, The sample was centered on

the longitudinal axis of the log or chunk.
The information recorded from each square-foot

sampling area included the number of entrance holes for
each genus of ambrosia beetle, the bark thIckness,
diameter, orientation and position of the log. Bark

thickness was recorded to the nearest one-fourth inch.
Diameter was recorded by two-inch classes. Orientation
was either north-south or east-west, tog rosition was
either in contact with the ground at the point of sample
or above the ground.
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As mentioned previously, the g'nera of beetles
present were separated by the size of tm entrance tunnel.
A dissecting neerie cut to fit snuggly into a Piatyru5
gallery fits loosely into a gallery made by Trypo4edr9n
and will not fit without forcing into a gallery
constructed by Gnathotrichu. Of the tree species
sampled in this study, only western hemlock and grand

fir are likely to be attacked by all three gencra The

slivery boring dust of P].atyDu is a better indicator
than using the modified dissecting needle because the
needle can be forced into the galleries of nathot.chu
if the wood is especially green or rotten. The boring

dust of Onathotrichu Can be distinguished from that

Trvpodendror when viewed with a good hand lens. The

boring dust of the former is in the forr of small "C-
shaped" shavings while that of the latter is composed of
flat, irregularly shaped part1cls. In logs that have
been down for several years the boring dust of PlatYU5
appears more like that of Trytodendon.

Cop1ican Facorp

Many factors confound this experiment. To begin

ith, the exact dates the settings were felled were hard



to obtain as the Forest Service does ot keep such

information in their riles. Also the elapsed time
between the beginning of felling and completion was not
known. it may have been that the period of cutting
extended over a full flight period of the beetles. The

settings were located on severii. different aspects and
varied greatly in elevation. Many of the settings

contained beetle-killed trees from the 19O-3 epidemic
of the Douglas-fir beetle (Dendroon çeu Ho pk.

Logs from these trees as well as some from recent wind

rails were often difficult or impossible to separate
from those that were alive at the time of felling. The

species distribution was heavily weighted in favor of
Douglas-fir. Observations on grand fir and hemlock were
quite limited. The exact dates of sJ.ash burning were not
determined. It is entirely possible that some settings
were burned during the sprthp flight of the beetles.
What affect this would hay on attack intensity is riot
known. There was also variatic,n in each stting in that
many logs were situated in damn stream beds whIle others

were exposed to the direct rays of the sun on dry
scorched slopes. The logs samled along the shaded

margins of the settings may have boon differently attacked
than those Iii the center, The type of materia] sampled

114
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could also have had some influence on attack. Only small,

broken parts of and cull logs were available for
study. If whole, sound logs had been sampled the results
may have been different. Observations from a 'ew felled,
sound logs indicate that they are 1ore heavily attacked
than the culls and chunks,

To partially compensate for this great variation,
as many samples as time would permit were taken. Three

hundred and seventeen logs were sampled, of which 242
were Douglas-fir, 4 grand fir and 30 western hemlock.

In this experiment existing conditirns werc evaluated
to determine answers t': th previously mentIoned questions.

If time hd permitted a better procedure would have been
to periodically fell a few trees of each species for
several years. Using this approach one could aystematical
ly follow the pattern of attack for the exact foiling
dates could be oontrollerl to fit the needs of the study.
Much of the variation that was found could be reduced by
equalizing the period of time between ellings, felling
groups of tres that are similar In size, :ge and bark
thickness and by felling the trees in areas Ith the same
elevation and aspect. In such a regulated experiment
the role of other v:rjab1eg and interaction of variables
might be determined and consequently, more confidence
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could be placed in the findings. Under the circumstances,

such an experiment was not possible, It is hoped,
however, that this short-tex'med study has provided useful

information on the habits of ambrosia beetles. The

results seem to indicate that a more comprehensive study

seems justified.

4paivsp Dt

The majority of these data were analysed by the
statistical department at Oregon State College. Due to

the many variables and the unequal number of observations

recorded for each of V ese variables, the computing
procedure was necessarily complicated. There were five

variables for each species of tree and beetle with.
observations ranging from 7 to 199. analysis of variance
by the least squares method was used, The mean squares

(MS) for length of exposures log size, bark thickness,
position and orientation were divided by the error MS.

This resulted in what is termed the F value. The

hypotheses being tested are that the intensities of attaek
remain the same regardless of the level of the variable.
Using exposure as an example, the hypothesis is that the
attack intensity remains the sane regardless of the
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length of tIme the logs were exposed to attack. If the
F value comyited for this variable Is greater than the
value In the F tables with corr ponding degrees of

freeo, the hypothesis Is rejected, or the Intensity of
attack does vary with length ol' ex:osure.

In the analysis of the exposure variable, the sample
logs were categorized by the number of suors they had
been on the ground. The oldest settings exarined were
felled in February, lc53, therefore, the categories would
be less than one summer, one summer, two sumers and three

summers. Douglas-fir logs were olassfied as large (41
inches and over), medIum (21-40 inches) and small (less
than 21 inches), Log size was calculated from a random

sanrie of 50 logs. The mean log diameter lus and minus

one standard deviation was class1fie' as medium. Large

logs were those larger than te mean plus one standard
deviation and sa1l logs were those smaller than the
mean minus one standard deviation, Bark thickness as

computed in the same way. This resulted in medium bark
being to 1 3/4 inches thick, thick bark 1 3/4 Inches and
over and. thin bork less than inch. It was intended that
grand fir arid western hemlock logs be handled In this same

manner, but because of the small saie size and great
variation, log size was reduced to large (21 inches and
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over) arid srall (less than 21 inches) Bark thickness was

classified as thick (over * inch) ar1d thin ( inch and

lass).
When the computed F value is greater than the

corresponding F value from the Table ot' F, it implies that
attack intensity varies with lo diameter, bark thickness

or other variable, However, in variables composed of

iore than two categories, the F value does not show the
relationship among the individual mean number of attacks.

For example, if the F value for the bark thickness
variable Is large, it implies that the mean number of
attacks in thin, medium and thick-barked logs are not the
same, but it does not provIde enough Information to show

if the mean number of attacks for each de'ree of bark
thickness are dif'erent. It nm well he that the number

of attacks in thin and mcdi -barked logs are the same,

but that the number of attacks in th1ckbarked logs Is
significantly different from each of th former. To

show these differences tests with individual degrees
freedom would have hd to be used. This would have

requir much iore time and money a the data do not

readily lend themselves to this typo of analysis because
of te unequal number of observations and the great
varIation. The coefficients of variation, which range
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from 90 to 243 er cnt indicate this quite cleary.
In addition, the s4uare oi' the uitile correlation

coefficients vary fro.;i .221 to .59. These oe.fficient3

show that in one ca;e 22 ner cent of the variation is
accounted for while in the other 56 per cent is accounted
for. In other oids, 44 and 78 per cent of the variation
has not been explained. It may be due to elevation,
climate or o!;}ier factors.

Some inThriation is available from the means of the
variables in which th F values were greater than the
table val. i For exnlo in DOUia r attucke1 by

Gnat otrichs, the uean attack intensities per squa::o foot
of log s..rfaco for thin, zedium and thick bark are 2.71,
2.84 and 6.14. The F value showed that attack. intensity

varies with bark thickness. From the mears ind1cate above

it appears that there is a direct relationship between the
numhr of attacks per scuare fcot and bark thickness.
There appareritlr is a signIficant !ifferance between t
number of attacks in thok-barked logs arid thr38 wIth
medium htrk arid, thinner, but the differsrice betwee: the

attacks on thin and ied1urn-barked logs is not significant.

6These predictions were made with. advice from Dr. R. G.
7eterscn of the statictical 1 artr'ent, Creg n State
College.
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klthough the conclusions from this study iust; e made

with reservations, the resu1t do p4ovide some ixportant

information, other than purely observational, on the
occurrence of abrosia beetles lfl coniferous loss
this area.

esukts tudv additional Qbrvaiors

'ven tho:gh signifIcant result3 were obtained for
several variables, the square of the multiple correlation
coefficients show that from 44 to 78 per cent of the
variation is unexplained by the data collected. Therefore,

even with highly significant results one cannot be
absolutely certain that a variable such as exposure, bark
thickness or other is entirely the cause. When the square

of the correiaton coeffictent is greater than .5, the
significant results are nors likely to be due to the
sampled. variables than the unsampled ones.

Perc49 1og .peste: Ninety-one per cent of

307 sample logs that hd been exposed to arabrosia beetles
for at least Lart of a sumner were attacked by Gnathotrh
Trvodeuro or If these data are tabulated so
that logs with at least one ambrosia beetle a tack are
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assigned a value of "1" end those unattacked 'O', this
becomes a sample from a binomial pculation. In other
words attacked logs are considered successes and unattacked
logs failures. Considering all logs together, regardless
of species, the confidence Interval calculated from the
sample mean and variance Is .8776 to .9401 wIth a

confidence coefficient of .9g. This indicates that if all
possible sam;le wrc taken and simi1u' confidence
intervals calculated, 9 per cent of them would include

the true or population mean of the number of logs attacked.
This sample shows that if coniferous ios are left
exposed to ambrosia beetles in Benton County, from 88 0

94 per cent may be attacked.

When the sample logs are considered separately by

species, the percentage of logs attacked for Douglasfir,
grand fir and hemlock is 93, 89 and 91 per cent
respecttvely The confidence intervals for the separate
species are tabulated in Table 1.

Relatj.v tensitte, attaç: Confidence intervals

for the relative intensities of attack for each genus are
shown in Table , In computing these confidence intervals,
all sample logs were used regardless of the length of
time they were exposed to attack. As many of the logs bad



t to be attacked b7 the boetles, these intervals are'
somewhat low, The interval for includes afl
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Douglas-fir sa'ynles and as it was found tn only one of
242 logs, the resultIng interval is drastically reduced.

'rvrodendroi attacks in th.e reatost numbers. The

riumbr of attacks per square foot of log surface for this
genus can be predIcteri with a confidence coefficient of
.95 to be somewhere between .24 and 6.80. nathotrichus
will attac?, at about half this rate. The confidence

interval is 2.69 to 3.63 attacks rer square foot. If all
logs are taken into consideration ylatyru attacks at the
rate of .26 to ,74 attacks pr square foot, but in grand
fir the number of attacks Is considerably greater. The

mean number of attacks for all grand fir logs, including
those that had not beer exposed for a fu1 summer was

3.22 per square toot. The highest Intensities of attack
per square foot for Gnat-otrIçhus, ogedror. and

atyr were 25, 36 and 21 respectively.

The order of attack intrstty Is just the opposi
of the ohserver depth of penetratIon by each genus.
r whIch attacks In the greatest numbers, seems

to penetrate the wood least. GnthotrIchu, whch attacks
in the next greatest numbers, penetrates to a !reater
depth than rpodendro, although both genera seem to be



generally confined to the s: In Douglas-fir, Platy,
penetrates very deep into grand fir and h1oc. and. in
the two observations in Douglas-fir It also penetrated
far deeper than the other two genera.

etermIne if a certain tree

orUs was not

found n any coniferrus logs. The work was observed in

Pacific ntdrone (rbut jeI tursh.).

3çIs qrfrericp Dr. Peterson of the c:regon 3tate

Col1ee Statistical 3ervice recommended that the data
from Drugias-fir, grand fir and henloc: not be cornbined to

to anbrosja beetles, The reason for this as because of

the great di.fThrence of the error ioan squares for each
of the tree species. Had the variance or error mean

squares been sonhat the same, all the data could have
been combined and sich an analysts computed. The mean

nuiber of attacs per square foot for all ambrosia beetle
is 10.4 in Douglas-fir, 6.2 In grand fir and 6.6 in
western hemlock.

ryrodendron and aty showed a preference in th.
species of log they attached. latvu lftQ. occurred
much more abund.ntiy in grand fir than i.n hemlock. It
as only encountered. once in a sa:le log cf Douglas-fir.

The ioan Intansitics of atta& for grard fir and hemlock
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are 3.22 and .40 entry holes per square foot of log surface
respectively. Just why this beetle should almost
completely ignore Douglas-fir is not known. One can

postulate several reasons among which are: Cl) that a
distasteful substance may be present in Douglas-fir bark
or wood; (2) that the moisture conditicn or other
condition is not satisfactory for the growth of the fungus
upon which P1atyug subsists; (3) that the wood is too
hard to allow for the deer galleries usually constructed
by this species.

Trvodendrori showed a distinct rreferenee for Douglas-
fir, but it is believed that this is because most of the
settings which contained grand fir and hemlock wre felled
in the spring of the year which, as shown in Table 6,
appears to be the period of least attack. Several

observations of 20-30 attacks were recorded in both grand

fir and hemlock. Plate No. 5 shows a granri fir log
moderately attacked by rvrodendron linetu. This

species was also the only ambrosia beetle observed in

western red-cedar sani-le logs. Although it apparently did

not attack this species with the same intensity, S many

as 16 attacks per square foot of log surface were noted
on large stumps.

thotri,chu showed no special prefercnce for any of

the coniferous logs gamtled. Several galleries believed
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to be constructed by this genus were observed ma large
western red-cedar stump, In :ashington, nathotrichus,

ulqtu was observed in considerable numbers in western
red-cedar. Members of this genus were also found in

golden chinquapin and red alder.

DiameLt bark thice: In Douglas-fir the
intensities o attack by na.thotr1chus and Trvnodendr9fl

were found to vary with log diameter and bark thickness
(Table No. 2).

The F value for log diameter in GnatJotrtchus
greater than the tabular value at the five pr cent levels
but not at per cent. Attacks per square foot by
Gnathottç1uffi seem to increase as log diameter and bark

thickness increase. The mean attacks for small (10-20"

medium (2l4O") and large (41" plus) logs are 2.
3.57 and 4.32 respectively. This almost appeaDs to be a

linear relation. The mean number of attacks par square

foot for the various bark thicknesses ar 2.71, 2.84
and 6,14 for thin (less than 3-"), medium (l to 1 5/8")
and thick (1 3/4" and over) bark. The thick bark value is
probably significantly different from either the thin or
medium value, Those data indicate that Qathotrichus,
which inhabits logs all year around and ior several years,



prefers large logs with thick bark probablyhecause of
the higher moisture content which favors the growth of

ambrosia fungi.

oendro, on the other hand, spends only about
six months in the log and seens not to he so particular
about the sIze or
and bark thickne

from the F tab1e

for small, medium

This would indIa

bark thickness. Both the log diameter

F vauea were larger than the values
at the one per cent level. The means

and large logs ro 7.9, 7.72 and 4.32,
a that small and medium logs are

equally attacked while large logs are attacked somewhat
less. Very thin and thick-.harked trees seem to be less
attractive to than medium-barked trees,

The mean a;tacks per square foot for thin, medium and

thick-harked troes are 2.14, 7.40 nd 3,20, These means

are highly influenced by ones concept of bark thickness.
For instance, if the mean number of attcks in thin-
barked ta'eos was computed from data including trees with

' inch bark the mean would be .22 instead of 2.14,
Additional pers' na]. observations in this area confirm
the fact that the thickbarked logs are less heavily
attacked. These logs may be attacked lass heavily for the
opposite reason Grathotrchus attacks them. rypodenon
is reported to prefer partially seasoned wood (52, p. 37),
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The thicker-barked trees are more resistant to drying out

and are probably toomc..st or green for the btles.

Because of the fewer observations in grand fir and

hemlock, log size was reduced tc two catogories-large

(21's and over) and small (less than 21"). Bark thIckness

was similarly reduced to thin (+" aid less) and thick

(i" and over), Non.. of the F values were large enough to

show that these variables had an effect on attaok
intensity. The F v1ues for ilatvp wore quite close
the tabular values at the five per cent level, however,
and the moars may give some idea of the difference. The

mean number of attacks er square foot for small diameter
logs was 2.06 whi].e frr large logs it was 6.42. For thin

bark the mean was .3; for thick bark 4.27. Field
observations in addition th these data indicate that
F1aty prefers the larger, th1ckerbarked trees. In

down, whole tr:es, the highest intensities of attack are

in the butt and second logs. The top logs are least
heavily attacked.

Length of extosire: The oxijosure F values for both

Unathotrichus. and Trypodetdror in Douglas-fir are

significant. This Indicates that attack intensity may
vary with time. The mean number of attacks per square



foot of log surface for logs exosed to atoflu
for less thri one suirer, one surner, two sunrners and

three surnrors cro 1.28, 3.4, 5!.64 and 4.10 respectively,
These means signify that athctrich nay continue to
attack logs for several years, No data were recorded for
logs oxpose for four or ore sutmers, but observations
have indicated that only logs n very o1st, shaded places
are likely to contain live Gn&thotch after szch a
period of ti:e.

The exposure P value for TrtodeMro was significant
at the five per cent level, but the eans show an iiupossible
trend. The rean number of attacks per square foot for
logs exposed fo' less than one suimer, one summer, two

sumers and three summers are 7.33, 9.22, .76 and 3.0.
These neaus indicate that the otal number of attacks
decrease wIth the length of time the logs were exposed to
attack. This 10, of cour3e, not oossjble, I± a log
contatns a total of nine attacks per squre toot one year
it is not going to contain only five attacks after being
exposed still longer. The square of the multiple
correlation coefficient for rvodenon in. Dougla
.428. This indicates that the !ata gathered account for
4 per cent of the variation while 46 per cent remains

unaccounted for. The im ossible trend shown above Is
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probably due to some environmental resistance such as

7cithcr, pare sites, predators or food su.ply which
regulates the number of Inseotsavailablo for attack each

year.

Since the square of the riultiplo correlatIon
coef'icient In GnathotrIchs is .5519, one COUld logicall
ask If the Increase In number of att:cks aa also :IUO

to unexplained variation. This is entIrelr possible, but
it Is less likely because the means show opposite trends
in QnthcrIchus anr TrYodendrQ. Since the trood in
Tryendron is impossible fro.r the exposure standpoint

above, the trend for Gnathotriehus Is strengthened because
environmental r"Itanca, or whatever the causative factor,
is quite likely to vor1r against this genus also.

,Playpus wi,son wac not, present in enough sam
to calculate an attack Intensity trend with exposure.
It is believed, however, that this species will attack
the larger lo.s ore than once. During the course of the
field work for this paper, this species was round in
Douglasfir In only two Instance. In a standing beetles.
killed tree that is known to have been dead for over four
years, this species was quite numerous. number of live

specimens were taken from lar e grand fir stuips that had
been dead long enough for the sapood to become quite

decayed.
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in neither the grand fir or henock analyses were the
ex'-osure ! vt1.ues sign ican.t.

C)rtntation positions A.s each smrie log was

examined, the position of the lo, (ether ±n contact with
the ground at the p.nt of sam1.e or abore the ground)
and the orIentation (whether north-sonth or east-west)
vere recorded. ach o! these variablea were anazed to
determCne If the number of attacks were the same

Irregard1es of .oeitioo or orientation.
In none of the tree specIes were the nosition ?

values slgnitmicant. This indIcates that the number of
attacks were the sane in logs resting on the ground nd

those not In contact with the rond. The reasrn for

testing position is beauo it as snecula ted that logs
above the ground would dry out sooner than those on the

ground and, consequentl, he less attractive to ambrosia-
beetle zttack. Ai narently this is not the case.

Orientation ? values were hIghly significant (one
per cent) f in Douglas-fir and 'latvnus,
in grand fir. The F value for Iryrodendp in grand

was significant at the fvc per cent 1ev
In both i)ow'las-fir and grand fir, yrodendron

seemed to prefer logs oriented east and west. ts data



were riot collctec frori the a.id south SiAGS of th

logs Or1flt 55t ai WEt, Ot1-' Oafl!lOt h sui. 'ether
or not solar r'ciiation is ris.onsible fo this dtfferonce.
To crnfusg th ±ssue further, r1atvtu 1lsop seems to

rfer those logs oriente' north nd south.

Keen (43, p. 271) md C
Indicate thit iOS oxirme
subcotica1. nraturo an

faster. If thIs is the cas
'references n&ze still less sensc -s 1Tltyous whIch
inhabits a log f
est.west logs '

Is node b

concerning orientation,

tnforxatiçi: All Douglasfir logs that
hd been on the ground for at least 1;flC smmor were
grouped according to the season of year In which they were
felled. Analysis of variance ccmutations wore carried
out, The hypothesis being tested was that the attae;
intensitlty was the same Ix'regardless of the season the
logs wore felled, 1Ith Gnatbotrichu the F value was not

great enough to reject this hypothesis, but with
Trypoinron it was highly significant. The mean

ubrlIn (10, p. 97)
and south have higher

, eonsocjuontly, would dry out

the aho orientation

a lon.'er eriod of tirie shou't attack
L: reiter nsity. cre information

an iite conclisions may be reached

13
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intensities of attack for fail, winter, spring and summer
are 8.9, 11.0, 3.3 and 7.1, Those logs felled in the
spring seem to be the least susceptible to attack while
those felled in the winter are the nost susceptible.

The results of this analysis are in areoment with an
experiment carried on in Canada (52, p. 38).

x Genus

Trtodendron: vro attacks were most
heavily concentrated in 2l4O inch Oc:ug1asfir logs with
bark '- to 1 3/4 inches thick. n average of more than

seven attacks per square foot occurred in oug1as-fir logs.
The number of attacks in grand fir and hemlock were

considerably less, but it is believed that at least part
of this difference is due to the time of year the sample
fir and hemlock logs were felled. Trypdendro does not

seem to attack a log more than once and it prefers loc!s
that are felled during the winter, togs felled during the
spring are attacked the least,

The rembers of this genus definitely do not arpear to
attack with the intensities that are ren-rted In Canada
where att3cks of one to two hundred er square foot are
not uncommon (52, p. 39), In July, 19%, the author



observed as many as 87 attncc per square foot

DoLgias-fir logs nea
Counts from sEr:oral iraf

:er sc1uara foot.

averacta intensity of attc.: is arcund 2 per sai. foot,
In thIs area 2.ron ere ob r'quite numerouøly
In linths as sal1 s two inches in diaieter. In Bonton

County th sa1lest mat.ril observed. infested wi this
genus as si Inches. It seer that this gnus ttacs
with rater intensIties s it rroroes rortivar,

Specimens of ry.nio were observed In flight as
early as the first e: n

previously uninfestcc 10 had 3fl rgo o! seven attacks

olers in Thshington.

logs Indica4e that

tj arid

inch or

rncre Intu the sapwood whe:'e he first hrarih w cnstruct-
ad. Galleries of more than three inches in 'epth re not

common in TouiasfIr. In all cases it the fE1e
observed excv'ting the gallery w1le the male 3to)d guard
at the entrance. CopuThtion w observed to titk e place

at the juncture of two galleries : 39 Ofl t"e surface

of the logs. laying bsgn early in av an by the end

of the mnth the young larvae had bcgun constrtcting
larval cradles. although not in this same area, new
adul. ts or Tryodenro ,lttn were collected eering

Gallerr ccn5truct1Dn was

by the end of the month th eetlos iere on :1:
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from their galleries in the tiddle of July.
ill specimens collected during the field work of

this thesis were , 2.ineaurn. No known specimens of

. 7uftaris were collected, but one specimen, believed
to be this species was taken hibernating in the moss on a
maple tree in February, l96.

Yoderon )4neatuii was the only species incurred
in western redcedar, Several moderate ttacks were noted,

especially on the larger stumps.

Qnathotrich: In Douglas-fir, 9n,thotriph shows

a preference for large, thick-barked logs. This genus

attacks hemlock and grand fir with about the same

intensity. The confidence interval of attacks per square
foot for all tree species is 2.69 to 3.63 which is about
hal.t that for Trvc'oderidror.

The data indicate that this genus may attack the same
log several times, but few live beetles were found in
trees dead longer thar four years. Apparently the time of

year the loc,s are cut has no bearing on attack intensity.
Specinons of this enus were caught in flight at the

end of May, but several were noted on the outside of the
logs before this time. As early as April, :rresh boring
dust was noted on the bark of several infested logs.



Gnath9tric}u retisu and . pulçag were collected in
about equal numbers, Both species were taken and

identified from Druglasfir, hemlock and grand fir,
. sulcat4s may show a slight preference for Douglasfir.

The depth of the galleries excavated by these
species varies greatly. In gran fir, galleries up to
eight inches deep were measured, In Douglas-fir they
penetrate much less radially. In some logs of all species,
the tunnels branch almost imiediately at the juncture of
the oambluzsi and the wood and then follow the annual rings

for as much as eight inches. In other logs the insects
bore directly into the log or several inches before
cnatructing side galleries. Grthot,rtchis seems to
construct many more larval cradles than either of the
other genera.

Platvu: Platpus wilop1 shows a defini
reference for grand fir logs, and although the F values

for size and bark thickness in the analysis of variance
are not significant, it s believed that thIs species
prefer8 the larger, thick-barked logs. It occurs less
frequently In hemlock and seldom In Douglas-fir.

Those beetles have a tremendous excavating capacity.

Logs that had been attacked for only two months in the
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tall of the year were penetrated to a depth of eIght
inches, Several large stumps over four feet In diameter
were penetrated tr within a few Inches of the center.

Both male and female were observed to overwthter at

the entrance of the gallery with the male nearer the
outside. When disturbed, both sexes cvit an audible,
squeeking sound and retreat Into the gallery for
protection. Very few specimens were collected that had a
full complement of tarsal seents. This loss apparently
does not hamper their travel within the galleries. The

members of this genus re the most awkward of ambrosia

beetles when walking around outside the galleries.
Both ?latv wIlçni and. Gpathotri9hus. catu

were observed quite numerously In live hemlock trees that
had been injured by logging or fire. The beetles would

bore their galleries In or near the logging scar. On the

burned trees they occurred ostiy near the base.

Coneus1ns

Coniferous logs In Benton County seem to be less

severely attacked than those in Canada, but It does not
take many "pinholes to reduce lumber grade significantly.

Ninetyone per cent of all logs sampled contained
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one or more ambrosia beetle attachs per square foot of
log surface, In Douglas-fir the mean thtenity of attack
was 10.4 holes per square foot, In grand ftr and hemlock
the avera:es were 6.2 and 6,6. Tost of the logs sampled

were fully exposed to th drying effects of the sun and
wind. Shaded and partially shaded logs may show hoavier

ttacks, but whether they do or not the author is of the
opinion that the deta resented in this paper are
sufficient evidence to investigate the amount of damage
caused by ambrosia beetles and.to search for means of
reducing this damage in ?.enton County, Oregon. The time

has yet to coe when all logs will be immediately
removed from the woods. Studies should be undertaken to
decide if the cost of spraying logs or moving them
faster will pay dividends.
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T&L 1

CONFIDENCE INT1VRVALS FOR P1;flCENT OF LOGS ATTACKFD AFTER BEING EXPO3ED TO

AMBW)SIA 1TL;S FOR AT LEAST PART OF 0N StThMER1

D o a fi Ie k Tots

1ConsiderQd a binomial population with attacked logs as successes and
unattackod logs as failures.

Coxiftdenc njnrva1 Pou1ation ?ean Five Percent Leve]
All logs: .0766 to .9410 or 88 to 94%

Douglas-fir: .8726 to .9464 or 87 to 95%

Grand fir: P434 to 1.0000 or .4 to 100%

}Ie!nlocks .7'O3 to .9911 or 78to99%

No. of Successes: 211 37 31 279

No. of Fai1urs: 21 3 4 28

Total or a: 232 40 35 307

Moan or .9095 .9250 .81 .9088



Coefficient of Variation (c.v.) 90.

* Indicates significance at the 5% 1ee**Ijcat significance at the 1% lava

P&BLE 2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (Douglas-fir)

GNf.THOTBiCrnJs TRYi'CPENDflO N

Sou a V on DF Ths vs ss s

*

General Mean 1 457.22 457.22 157.38 157.38
Exposure 3 747.17 249.06 ]}3.2* 623.98 207.99 0*-I.,
Log Diameter 2 95.81 47.90 3.5k 753.50 376.75
Bark Thickness 2 312.37 156.18 1i$** 592.9 296.49 5.5*
Orientation 1 24.31 24.31 1.8 448.39 448.39
:cosltlon 1 42.12 42.12 3.1 4.66 4.66

Error 232 3168.56 13.66 12439.08 53.62

t 24 '70 00 220 00
1ultiple Correlation
Coefficient Squared (Re) .5519 .5428

General Mean () 3.330 7 250



thotrtch!a:
Iryx,dendron:

Log D1amotr;

GnathotrtchJLV

Bark Thickness:

Gnathotricj:
vpod endTo n s

Log OrIentation:

Gnathotrichuat
ypdendroxs

Log Posttion:

Oriathotriahus
Tryodeidrofl:

Length of Exposure:

TM3LF 2 (CONTINUED)

Grand Mani

3.33
7.25

2Q! & 1e! 21-40

2.11 3.57
7,59 7.72

Lees tha

2.71
2 14

North-South

3.65
6.07

QD Gou

J.
7.85

Legs thap ] v. lv?.

-i, 5/8" ,ri 't8
2.84 6,14
7.40 3.20

Ea st-W es

2 86p.
Q8 Gz'ound

3.60
5.90

141

Gnathoiiehu3: 1.2
7 33

3.53
9.22

5.64
5.76

4.10
3.80Trvodendron:

Over. 4, ft

4.32
4.30



TA.BLE 3

ItNALYSIS OF VARI!NCE (Grand ft

Source ofto
GNTHOTRICHUS TRY 0DENDRO N P1.ATY PUS

General
Mean: 1 5.14 25.14 20.76 20.76 106.80 106.80
Log
Di&meter: 1 3.93 3.93 .20 .05 .05 .01 5.54 85.54 3.67
Bark
Thickness: 1 .01 .01 - .14 .14 .02 70.49 70.49 3.03

Orientation: I 30.91 30.91 1.62 34.30 34.30 4.16* 245.10 245.10 l0.50

Position I .21 .21 .01 2.88 2.88 .35 .85 .85 .04

Error * 40 766.78 19.17 341.13 8.26 934.46 23.36

Total: 45 1105.00 438.00 1873.00

.3060 2212 .5011

2.47 1.16 3 22

c.v. 177. 2f 247.8% 150.1%



uid Mean:

Gnathotr&chus:
Try Dod OflQ
Platypus:

Lo Di

Cnathotric!

Bark Thickness:

Gnatho trichus:
Trypodend;ox:
1atyçus

Log Orientationi

na!iotri9hus
Trypodendron:
P1a-pt:

Log Po5ition:

G t
p

TABL1. 3 (coNTnuY)

?!FANS

20"

2,18
1.11
2.06

e sp

.7

20"

25
1.00
6.42

Over' *

2 54
1 1
4.27

143

110 r thu-South

3.56
0 00
6.19

i.P6
1.79

59

0r 'ound

2 58
1.03
3.73

Above rQ

2.17
1 50
183



TABLE 4

MMLYSIS OF VMXANCE (Western hemlock)1

GNATHTICITUS TRY 'O1)FNPR0

Source Vari. i DF SS

General Mean
Log Diameter
Bark Thickness
Orientation
Position

Ss ?tS

8
5.13

26.14
.99

3.77

505,92 22.00

852,00

1 45.87 45.87
1 2.71 2.71 .24
1 l0.PO 10.80 1.19
1 5.84 5.84 .65
1 1.23 1.23 .14

8.38
5.13 24

26.14 .19
.99 .05

3.77 .17

5793 .4062

2.86 3,28

105.1% 1O9.6

Although P w occurs quite plentifully in some he1ock logs, it was not
present in ennugs sample logs to be included in this analysis.

Error 23 207.82 9.04

Total 28 494.00



Grand Mean;

,Gnathotrithu.z .86
Try oden&ro n: 3.2

Log Diameter:

odr1r'o:

Bark Thickness;

Log Orientation;

Gathotriciius:

Log Position;
I,

na..

TA3T.I 4 (CONTI?WEt)

MEANS

2 00
3 14

Nprth-Soith

I 92
4.08

Over 20"

3 70
.42

st-W

2 68

14

Qri Ground, jve Gro
3.28 1.57

.42 2.R5



ource ot' GNATHOTRICHUS
Va t ion DF 33 TS F

Tper itin
SOWer urn

3.63
2.69

MEANS

NATHOTflICHtJS TRYPODENDRON
Total Total
&ttckg Mean Attpcka ean

6.80
S 24

Tt1YOOENDO N

CONFIDr'NCE I.IMITS OF MEANS

PLA TY1US

EUS

ALL

Douglas-fir 242 05 3.33 1755 7.25 1 0.00 2560 io.6
Grand fir 45 111 2.47 52 1.21 145 322 308 6.8
Tem1ock 30 87 2.90 100 3.33 12 .40 199 6.6

Totals 317 1003 3.16 1907 6.r2 157 .50 3067 9.7

TABLE 5

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (All Species)

Between
Specie5 2 30.36 15.18 .85 1648.72 824.36 16.8** 394. 197.13 495**
WI thin
Species 314 5585.11 17.79 15,408.20 49.07 14 2 4.62

Total Total
Attack MeanAttack



TABLE 6

ANALYSIS OF VA11XANCE TO DBTERIE IF ThE FFLLING TThE INFLUENCES ATTACK INTENSITT IN

SEASONAL MELNS

GT}TOTRICHUS:

8ource o' Vritton

DIJGL&SFIR

oes Freedoni -Sum or ç.auaes Moan Sauare

Between seasons 3 60.84 20.28

Within seasons 336.l6 21.30

Total 161 3426.00

TRYPODFNDRONs

Between seasons 1387 08 462.36

Within seasons 198 9271.30 46.82

Total 201 10,68.38

Wte Summer

GNATHOTRICHUS: 3.4 4.0 4.6 4.9
TRYP0DENDF0N: 9 11.0 3,3 7.1
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